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Abstract

The current article is focused on the role of financial assistance from the European Union in the budgets of the three Baltic countries. They all have seriously benefited from the support of EU structural funds, which have reached close to five per cent of their GDP. Based on the case of higher education research funding, the article argues that the Baltic countries overlook the additionality principle of the European Union cohesion policy. Structural funds are replacing the Baltic countries’ own funding. During the current EU programming period between 2014 and 2020 the exit strategies should be prepared by the governments of Baltic countries in order to be able to finance research with significantly lower support from EU cohesion funds. The precondition is that instead of a short-run view, in the coalition treaties of the Baltic governments, a long-term strategy for how to move toward knowledge intensive economies is also needed. The first and most urgent need is to improve the quality of use of the EU support funds by all three countries in order to support long-run productivity growth and increase the competitiveness of the Baltic countries.
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1. Introduction

The reference system for the adoption and application of structural funds of the European Union for the period of 2014-2020 differs seriously from the previous periods. The prospects of further economic growth are modest, countries’ public debt is high and growing, and the business environment is unsecure. The current net beneficiary countries of the EU will probably face the reality of a rather drastic decline of EU support during the next budget period in 2021-2027. Consequently, these countries should agree on smaller EU funding in the near future. The idea to establish ceilings for the support of the Cohesion Fund has already been proposed during the debate about the budget of the European Union for 2014-2020.

Therefore, it is highly important from the view of the majority of the EU “new” member states to acknowledge that they have fallen into serious dependency on EU
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structural funds. In all three Baltic countries, EU support forms more than 10 per cent of their state budget revenues. Much worse is the situation if looking at the relative importance of EU support for public sector investments. Here European Union assistance covers approximately three quarters of all investments of the three Baltic countries.

The following article attempts to analyse how the dependency on external support from EU funding has developed and grown in the three Baltic countries. Using the example of the funding of research in the higher education of these countries, the article shows how funding from the EU has combined with the use of domestic tax revenues, creating a switch of funding between different sources and withdrawal of a country’s own resources. The article also tries to give some general evaluations about the positive and negative effects of EU external assistance and suggests ways to eliminate this over-dependency on EU funding.

2. Structural Funds as the Tool to Achieve a Socio-economic Convergence of European Union Member States

Countries with widely different income levels have joined the European Union in the course of several enlargement rounds. It has raised the question how to reduce the gap in income levels of the countries belonging to the same integrated region. In other words, this is a question about the factors of economic convergence and how the joining with the European Union can speed up the convergence process. Convergence is a process that could be analysed from different angles (Barro, Sala-i-Martin 1992). Real convergence describes the convergence of income levels, nominal convergence reflects the convergence of price levels and institutional convergence means the harmonisation of legislation and other formal institutional setup (Islam 2003). In addition, one can also speak about the convergence of business cycles, consumer behaviour and social stratification, etc. (Varblane, Vahter 2006).

In the preamble of the Treaty of Rome, the founding document of the EU, the member states were given the obligation to reduce the differences existing between the various regions and the “backwardness” of the less favoured regions (Manzella, Mendez 2009). The European Social Fund as the first structural fund was also established by the Treaty of Rome in 1957, with the aim to improve employment opportunities for workers in the internal market and contribute to raising the standard of living. (Kelber 2010). The next step was based on the initiative of Italy and Britain to set up the Regional Development Fund (RDF) in 1973. It was still a relatively small unit as the total agreed budget for the RDF was only 5% of the Community budget (Manzella, Mendez 2009).

The new era of regional policy started with the ratification of the European Single Act in 1986. It marked the process of the creation of the free internal market of the EU. Another reason for the regional policy reform was the accession to the EU of several poorer countries – Greece (1981), Spain and Portugal (1986). Under
condition of opening up their economies to the competition they needed, the regional funding instrument helped them to compete and converge their income levels with the European average level. The cohesion policy was designed to offset the burden of the single market for the Southern countries and other less-favoured regions. For these purposes, in 1994 the Cohesion Fund was created with the aim to encourage economic convergence between member states of the EU.

Since the reform of the EU Structural Funds in the late 1980s, four main principles were established to underpin policy implementation, which continue to constitute its cornerstones: concentration, programming, partnership and additionality (Barry 2003). For further discussion about the implementation of EU support by the three Baltic countries, the additionality principle is important, meaning that the Cohesion Policy aims at complementing rather than substituting national policies for regional development implemented by beneficiary Member States by means of their national resources. This means that the structural funds supplement but do not replace member states’ own structural expenditures. (European Commission 2015). Hence the cohesion funds are a supplementary scheme, which is of a temporary nature. This money should be considered by governments as temporary support in order to encourage the convergence process and should not be used in order to replace financing of the main activities of the member states by their own funds.

3. Comparative Position of the Baltic Countries among other Central and East European Members of the EU by EU Support

Foreign financial assistance sources of the Baltic countries can be divided into three groups. The first group of sources is the European Union structural funds, which have three sub-funds: the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), the Cohesion Fund (CF) and the European Social Fund (ESF). The second group of support funding consists of the European Union’s agricultural policy funds: the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF) and the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) as well the European Fisheries Fund (EFF). A third group of smaller-scale aid programs are mainly bi-lateral funds from Norway and Switzerland. In monetary terms, the first support group of sources provides around two-thirds, the second group of funding one-third and the third group of funding only 1-2 per cent of all foreign support received by the Baltic countries.

In absolute terms the role of the three Baltic countries from the structural funds of the European Union is rather small. Table 1 shows the distribution of funds from EU structural funds between the CEE member states of the EU during the two periods of 2007-2013 and 2014-2020 in billions of euros (based on data from Erste 2014). By far the largest recipient of foreign aid is Poland with 77.6 billion for the current period. The smallest recipient is Slovenia with 3.1 billion. The three Baltic countries together received 14.7 billion between 2007-2013 and 14.9 billion in the current period. This amount forms around 9 per cent of the total EU structural funds allocated to the CEE countries. The allocations to the Baltic countries remain largely
the same during the new funding period; only Estonia will get 5.9% more than in the previous period.

Table 1. Planned allocation of EU structural funds for the Central and Eastern European (CEE) members of EU during two programming periods between 2007-2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Planned allocation of the EU structural funds</th>
<th>Difference between 2014-2020 and 2007-2013 in absolute terms (billions)</th>
<th>relative terms (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>67.2</td>
<td>77.6</td>
<td>10.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>-1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>-3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Rep</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>-4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total CEE</strong></td>
<td><strong>174.7</strong></td>
<td><strong>184.1</strong></td>
<td><strong>9.4</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Calculations from Erste 2014

In order to get a better idea about the importance of EU structural funds the relative indicators of all new member states of the EU are presented in Figure 1. The left-hand column shows in euros per capita EU structural funds and the right-hand column shows them together with national co- and self-financing. Estonia is ranked as the biggest beneficiary from EU structural funds with the direct support of 2,540 euros per capita from the EU in the period between 2007 and 2013. The other two Baltic countries were also above the average support level for the Central and Eastern European members of the EU.
Figure 1. The European Union’s Structural Funds (ERDF, CF, ESF) for the new Member States in 2007-2013 per capita in euros (left-hand - support from the EU budget, right-hand – together with the requested national co-financing). Source: Calculated using data from KPMG 2013

A broader view of the financial contribution the Baltic countries received from the EU is described in Figure 2. This figure provides the net contribution from the EU to all EU members relative to their gross national income. Hence it shows the financial position of countries within the EU common budget. Countries with positive figures are those which receive more from EU structural and agricultural funds than they themselves pay into the EU budget. Countries with negative figures are net payers who finance the net beneficiaries. The data in Figure 2 shows that the three Baltic countries were the biggest beneficiaries from the EU budget in 2012 among all EU member states. Estonia’s (EE) net income was 4.84% of its GDP, followed by Lithuania (LT) 4.82% and Latvia (LV) 4.29%. Therefore, for the Baltic countries the financial assistance from EU structural funds has become a major stimulus similar to the Marshall Plan for Western Europe after World War II.
Figure 2. Net contribution from EU structural funds to EU member states in 2012 (in per cent from GDP) Negative figure denotes net payer, positive net beneficiary.

Source: Calculations from the EU financial report dataset 2016

4. The Growing Dependency of the Baltic Countries on EU Support

The dependency on financial assistance from EU structural funds of the Baltic countries has evolved over time. The first foreign aid was received in 1991, but significant growth in the volume of foreign support has been seen only since the year 1999, when the European Union launched for the EU candidate countries three pre-accession programs: PHARE (called Poland and Hungary: Assistance for Restructuring Their Economies, but it spread further for all accession countries), ISPA (Structural Pre-Accession Instrument) and SAPARD (Special Accession Programme for Agriculture and Rural Development). In order to illustrate the growth of the role of EU funding for Estonia in the period between 2000 and 2013, Figure 3 was created, which shows the relative net contribution from the EU to the Estonian GDP in percentage. The trends for Latvia and Lithuania are similar, but due to the longer time series for the early 2000s, Estonian data are used.

In a broader sense, three periods could be identified in the formation of dependency from the EU funding of Estonia. During the first period between 2000 and 2003 the dependence on external funds was very small, just 0.5 per cent of the Estonian GDP (see Figure 3). The second phase began in 2004 and lasted until 2008, when the average annual payments from EU funds amounted to around 1.5 per cent of GDP. This was a period of rapid economic growth in all Baltic countries, which was accompanied with the very rapid growth of tax revenues, making the role of foreign funds relatively moderate. The third phase of dependency started in 2009 and continues up to date, with average annual EU net payments being around five per cent of the Estonian GDP.

This is a much higher dependency level compared with the previous periods. All Baltic countries have seriously benefitted from the support of EU structural funds. The recent economic crisis has had a profound impact on the budgets of all Central and Eastern European countries (European Commission, 2014, p. xv). But the rapid acceleration of the use of EU structural funds played stabilizing role and allowed, for example, Estonia to go through the economic crisis without increasing public sector debts. The reduction of Estonian tax revenues by 400 million euros in 2009 was covered by the increasing use of structural funds in the same amount.
Figure 3. The net contribution from the European Union budget as a percentage of the Estonia's GDP (the European Union, from the budget-paid amounts divided by the GDP).
Source: Calculations using data from the EU financial report dataset 2016
Figure 4: Structural funds and national co-financing as % of total public investment (average 2010-2012).

Source: European Commission 2013: 4
But the most important change for the Baltic countries has been that EU cohesion policy funds became the major source of public investment. As the structural funds of the EU can be used in the different areas of development, such as education, the labour market, research and development, the information society, the environment, transportation, and regional and local development, large areas of the public sector investments in the Baltic countries are “eligible”. Gradually the funding from EU cohesion funds has replaced the funding from the countries’ own tax revenues of the three Baltic countries. The Estonian business support schemes, for example, are financed 95 per cent by European Union funded subsidies. Figure 4 shows the overall picture – the relative importance of the structural funds and national co-financing as a per cent of the total public investment in all EU members. It reveals that between 2010 and 2012 the share of EU funds was 79% of Lithuanian, 70% of Estonian and 61% of all Latvian public sector investments (European Commission, 2013). Without EU support the public investment in the Baltic countries would have been almost non-existent, especially during these years of economic crisis.

5. Funding of Research and Development for Higher Education as an Example of the Baltic Countries’ Growing Overreliance on EU Support

In the previous section, how the relative importance of EU structural funds in the total governmental investments of the Baltic countries has grown was shown. In the following section the case of the funding of research and development for higher education in the three Baltic countries will be examined in a more detailed way.

Between 2008 and 2014 the funding of research and development in Estonia almost doubled in nominal terms from 80 to 150 million euros per year. But the whole growth occurred due to EU structural funds, which share from the total funding increased from 12% in 2008 up to 54% in 2014. If also considering the requested co-funding, the share of EU funding reached up to 59% of the total funding. This means that the relative importance of EU funds increased 5 times. In Figure 5 the trend of freezing research funding from the Estonian tax revenues and the growth of EU funding (denoted as foreign on Figure 5), which mainly has been channelled into the creation of the modern research infrastructure, is clearly visible. The funding from Estonian tax revenues was mainly used for the funding of institutional and personal grants, i.e. mainly for the salaries of researchers. This part of funding has remained virtually unchanged since 2008. As the cumulative consumer price index growth between 2008 and 2014 was 28.6%, this means that in real terms research funding used for the remuneration of researchers from the state budget decreased accordingly.
The dynamics of the funding of research and development for higher education in Latvia takes an even more drastic view. The total amount of funding was in 2014 around 65 million euros, which is similar to 2008, the best year of research funding before the economic crisis started. But contrary to Estonia, the funding of research from Latvia’s own tax revenues was not frozen, but instead heavily reduced during the first years of the economic crisis (see the period between 2008 and 2010 in Figure 6). This means that pressure on the reduction of wages of researchers in the Latvian higher education system was much more severe than in Estonia.

Summarizing the trends in Latvia one could observe the strategy of replacement of the reduction of the country’s own state budget with funding from EU sources. But due to the end of the financial period of 2007-2013 the funding opportunities from EU funds dried up and therefore the contributions of Latvia’s own tax revenues and EU structural funds equalized by 2014.
Figure 6. Funding of research and development expenditures of Latvian higher education 2000-2014 by sources (mill. EUR).
Source: Calculations from dataset of the Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia 2015
The case of Lithuanian funding of research and development for higher education is located somewhat between Estonia and Latvia. Between 2008 and 2014 the total funding in Lithuania has increased from 135 to 200 million euros or nearly 1.5 times. Similarly to Latvia and Estonia, the rapid growth of EU structural funds can be observed from 10 to 80 million per year (Fig.7). But funding from Lithuania’s own tax revenues, which reduced during the crisis period, was almost restored by 2014.

**Figure 7.** Funding of research and development expenditures of Lithuanian higher education 2000-2015 by sources (mill. EUR).
Source: calculations from dataset of the Statistics Lithuania 2015

In conclusion, one could find many similarities between trends of funding research and development for higher education in these countries. The results of the case of higher education could also be extended to other fields which have been eligible for EU support. Throughout this period all three Baltic countries have shifted the funding of different strategically important expenditures such as research and development, education and infrastructure within their state budget from their collected tax revenues to EU support. This action raises the question whether it is a sustainable approach and shows the necessity of complex decisions to be taken in the future if European Union funding from structural funds is eventually reduced.
6. What are the Potential Hazards Associated with Over-dependency on External Funding?

The rapid growth of the use of foreign funding in recent years has led to a number of problems. The most important of these is related to the perception of EU support as external funding, which is treated as alien or so-called euro money that comes from elsewhere and by which the most important factor is the use itself, not effective use (Varblane 2014).

For applicants of EU structural funds, it is not always clear that this is similar tax revenue from various taxes collected in other EU countries and transferred through the European Union budget to the Baltic countries. In the public consciousness all benefits of EU membership are limited to the funds coming from the EU. The fetish of absorption is widespread: we have to spend it all and quickly in order to show an excellent absorption rate. The Ministry of Finance of Estonia reports on a monthly basis the rate of absorption of EU structural funds by different ministries.

The majority of EU structural funds also needs local self-financing or co-financing. Thus, when foreign aid-funded development projects in the Baltic countries are not strategically well targeted, a considerable amount of co-financing could be misused from the local state budgets. The existence of this phenomenon stresses how important it is to keep in mind strategic targets by deciding how to use EU structural funds.

As already shown above, the majority of EU structural funds are used in order to finance public sector investments. During the last decade, an enormous amount of infrastructure was created, which maintenance and renovation should be already financed from the budgets of the three Baltic countries themselves. This growing burden of funding necessity has to be seriously addressed by governments after the 2014-2020 programming period.

The next problem is the need to take into account that the application for external assistance and the use of reporting and monitoring are related to the large, well-trained workforce in the public sector. It is not merely a matter of implementing entities, but the business sector problem as well in the management of support schemes for the project writers and performers. There is no overview of how many people are involved in the implementation and use of EU funds in the Baltics. But preliminary observation shows that in Estonia 405 employees work in Enterprise Estonia, which is responsible for business support measures; 180 employees in SA Innove and 126 in SA Archimedes, both which deal with educational and research programs; 62 employees in the Estonian Research Council; and 383 employees in the Agricultural Registers, etc. According to the Ministry of Finance, the average wage of employees in all institutions administrating EU structural funds was 1.7 times the average wage of Estonia (Varblane 2014). Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, being small countries, have a limited supply of skilled labour and therefore it is
highly important to simplify the application of and reporting about the use of EU funds with the aim to reduce administrative bureaucracy and labour.

The growing and increasingly diverse support schemes give false signals to private firms that this business model could be viable without market approval and relying mainly on ongoing EU support. Loan consultants of commercial banks estimate that an increasing number of applicants whose business plan’s key part is the European Union’s support has come on the market. If this support falls off, the company is not able to progress any more.

Finally, external financial assistance from the EU will allow the government to alleviate the current situation and to delay the changes in policy making. Essentially, governments could avoid badly needed reforms as financial support from the EU helps to temporarily improve budget revenues and allow the status quo to be maintained. For example, Estonian regional reform with the aim to merge the tiny local municipalities into larger units has not happened within the last two decades. Another example is the long-term development of the tax debate of Estonia. The ruling coalition used the phrase "do not play with taxes", refusing to change anything. But they could use this slogan only under conditions where around 12% of the state budget revenues comes as assistance from the EU, which helps to keep the budget balanced. As soon as these receipts disappear, changes in the tax system are inevitable and dispute must be opened.

7. Ways of Exit – How to Survive with Declining EU Funding

The first step is to acknowledge that a very high dependency on European Union funding is a problem in all three Baltic countries. It has taken the form of addiction. The Baltic countries need to elaborate an exit plan which shows how to cope with the situation where EU funding is gradually reducing and the governments of all the Baltic countries cannot rely on 10-12 percent of their annual revenues of the state budget being EU support any longer.

The Baltic countries should already reflect on the post-2020 period, when the Cohesion policy funding for most of the CEECs will be much smaller. The desirable strategic goals of social and economic development and the sources of countries’ own funding for realisation of these goals must be equalised.

The EU funding period of 2014-2020 will be with high probability the period with the biggest amount of support for Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. The most urgent need is to improve the quality of use of EU support funds by all three countries. They need to position the support funds for areas which support long-run productivity growth and increase the competitiveness of their economies. The precondition is that, instead of a short-run view in the coalition treaties of the Baltic governments, the long-term strategy for how to move toward knowledge-intensive economies is needed. It is not sufficient to mention the building of knowledge-intensive economies as the goal; the key elements needed for that must also be
financed. Human capital creation, research and development activities and innovation must be among the priorities of the budgets.
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ja negatiivsetest mõjudest Balti riikidele ning annab soovitusi, kuidas vähendada sõltuvust EL toetusrahadest.

2. Baltimaade võrdlev positsioon Euroopa Liidu toetuste osa Kesk- ja Ida-Euroopa riikide hulgas


Teine võimalus hinnata Euroopa Liidu rahalise toetuse olulisusest Balti riikidele pakub EL toetuste suhe rahvamajanduse kogutoodangusse. Kui võtta kokku nii EL tõukefondide kui ka põllumajanduspoliitika vahendid, siis kolm Balti riiki on suurimad kasusajad ELi eelarvest. Näiteks 2012. aastal oli Eesti netosissetulek EL fondidest 4,84% SKP-st, järgnesid Leedu 4,82% ja Läti 4,29%. Seega Balti riikide jaoks on Euroopa Liidu eelarvest saadav tugi kujunenud suureks stimuliks, mis on üsna sarnane Marshalli plaanile Lääne-Euroopas pärast II maailmasõda.


Sama kehtib ka Läti ja Leedu kohta, kes samuti on saanud tõsiselt rahalist tuge Euroopa Liidu tõukefondidest. Eriline abi oli neist 2008. a. majanduskriisis. Näiteks Eesti sai sel periodil õiguse kasutada kiirendatud korras tõukefonde ja see
aastal maksutulud vähnesid 400 miljoni euro vörre, siis samas mahus suurenes EL
tõukefondide kasutamine.

![Diagram](image)

**Joonis 1.** Euroopa Liidu eelarvest saadud puhastoetused (pärast Eesti poolsete
maksete mahaarvamist) protsendina Eesti SKPst
Allikas: EL finantsraportite andmebaas

Kuid kõige olulisem muutus kõigis Balti riikide oli asjaolu, et Euroopa Liidu tõuke-
fondide vahendidest sai peamine allikas riiklikele investeeringutele. Kuna tõuke-
fondide kasutamine väga erinevates arenguvaldkondades nagu haridus, tööturg,
teadus- ja arendustegevus, infoühistkond, keskkond, transport, regionaalne ja kohalik
areng on „abikõlblik“ siis tasapisi on Balti riikides asendatud rahastamine enda
maksutuludest EL toetustega. Aastatel 2010 ja 2012 rahastati 79% Leedu, 70% Eesti
ja 61% kogu Läti avaliku sektori investeeringutest Euroopa Liidu vahenditest.

**3. Kõrgharidussektori teadus- ja arendustegevuse rahastamine Balti riikides
kui näide rahastamisallikate vahetamisest**

Artikli eelmises osas näidati, kuidas EL tõukefondide tähtsus Balti riikide avaliku
sektori investeeringutes on kiiresti kasvanud. Järgnevalt käsitletakse põhjalikumalt
kõrgharidussektori teadusrahastustest kasvas 12%lt 2008. aastal kuni 54% -nõi 2014 a.
Kui arvestada ka vajalikku kaasrahastamist, siis EL tõukefondide osa jõuds isegi
59% kogu rahastamisest. See tähendab, et EL poolse rahastuse suhteline tähtsus
suurenes 5 korda. Samal ajal külmutati teadusuuringute rahastamine Eesti maksu-
tuludest.


4. Euroopa Liidu toetusrahadest liigse sõltuvusega kaasnevad võimalikud ohud

Kiire Euroopa toetusrahade kasutamise kasv on viimastel aastatel toonud kaasa mitmeid probleeme. Kõige tähtsam neist on seotud Euroopa Liidu toetusrahadesse suhtumisega, sest neid käsitletakse siiani kui võõrast ehk „euro“ raha, mis tuleb mujalt ja mille puhul on peamine õigeaegne mitte niivõrd tõhus kasutamine (Varblane 2014).

Peamine on suuta Euroopa toetusrahad õigel ajal välja maksta ja kõigi Balti riikide rahandusministeeriumid reasutavad iniihe neid siiski juhtides, kui ettenähtud kasutamine. Seega jookseb peamine tõkest Euroopa Liidu toetusrahad, et nad suutnud ettenähtud Euroopa Liidu toetusrahadevahendist pärit.

Enamik Euroopa Liidu tõukefondide vajab ka koalitsioonide omakohaliste omakohaste sektoride ja vastuvõtjate sektoride kasutamise vahendamise võimalustest. Selle ettenähtud kasutamine on eestvõrdselt tõhus, kuid see ei ole strateegiliselt täiesti võimalik ja ei ole juba oskuslikult analüüsitav. Seni puudub terviklik ülevaade, mitu inimest on kaasatud Euroopa Liidu toetusrahade kasutamises ja strateegilises valitsustelt toetudes, enne kui kõik neil rahastamisperiood lõpeb.

Suur osa Euroopa Liidu toetusfondi rahastest on suunatud avaliku sektorite investeeringutesse, selle abil on võimalik mõlemaid meetodeid jooksul loodud tootluse infrastruktuur. Kuid see vajab edaspidi hooldust ja renoveerimist, mis tuleb rahastada juba kolme Balti riigi eelkohast ja oma maksutuludega. Selle infrastruktuuri säilitamiseks on olemas täielik ja võimalik määrata suunava toorühma, mis võiks juba tänu rahastamisperioodidella valitsustelt tõsiselt kaasata ja koostada ja see võiks mõjutada kaasas olevat rahastamisperiood.

Kolme väikese Balti riigi seisukohalt on järgmine probleem seotud vajaduse kaasate suur hulk hästi koolitatud avaliku sektori tööjõudu Euroopa Liidu toetusrahade toetluse hindamise, kasutamise aruandluse ja järelevalvega. See ei ole paljud rahastuspiiride vaid ka tööjõu sektorite probleem, kes peavad toetlust- ja aruandlusterhodli keskkonna võrreldes võimalikule suure hulka võimendamine. Seni puudub terviklik ülevaade, kui palju inimesi on kaasatud Euroopa Liidu toetusrahade rakendamise ja kasutamisega Baltikumis. Aga juba esialgne analüüüs näitab, et Eestis on sellega seotud mitu tuhat inimest – näiteks Ettevõtluse Arendamise Sihtasutuses 405, Põllumajanduse

Vastavalt Eesti rahandusministeeriumi andmetele ületas Euroopa Liidu tõukefondi haldavate ametnike keskmise palk 1,7 korda Eesti keskmist (Varblane 2014). Lõpuks, Euroopa Liidu poolne toetusrahad võimaldab valitsusteenude levendamist praegust olukorda ja viivitada poliitiliste otsuste tegemist. Sisuliselt valitsused võivad vältida hädast vajalikke reforme, kuna Euroopa Liidu rahaline toetus aitab parandada autiselt eelarve tulubaasi ja võimaldab hoida status quo. Äärengi teostamine mõjutab eelarve tasakaalu ja võimaldab parandada eelarve poolt kandvat toetust, mille eesmärk on vähendada halduskoormust ja vabastada tööjõudu.


5. **Kuidas saada hakkama Euroopa Liidu toetusrahade vähendemise tingimustes?**